August 31, 2016

Dear Members of the General Assembly:
Pursuant to the requirements of Proviso 38.17, the South Carolina Department of Social Services
submits the attached status report on the Child Support Enforcement System. The Department is
appreciative of the continuing support provided by the General Assembly for this crucial project.
If you have any questions regarding the enclosed status report or need additional information,
please contact Karen Wingo, Director of Communications and Legislative Affairs, at (803) 8988030.
Sincerely,

V. Susan Alford
State Director
Enclosure
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38.17. (DSS: Child Support Enforcement System) From the funds appropriated in Part IA, Section
38(F), the Department of Social Services shall prepare a detailed report on the status of the Child
Support Enforcement System. The report shall include, but not be limited to, actions currently being
undertaken to become compliant with federal government requirements; the cost required to meet
minimum federal guidelines; total funds spent so far on the system; the amount of fines assessed by
the federal government associated with noncompliance; how much has been spent to satisfy actions
taken by the state judicial system; and how much has been spent related to actions taken by any
other entity which may have altered the amount required for meeting minimum federal guidelines.
The report shall be submitted to the General Assembly by August thirty-first of the current fiscal year.
1. What actions are currently being undertaken to become compliant with federal government
requirements?
As part of the contract settlement with Hewlett Packard (HP) in January of 2015, the contract to
deliver a federally compliant Child Support System was transferred to Xerox Corporation. As this
contract requires federal approval, the SC Department of Social Services (DSS) worked with the
federal Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE) to gain the necessary contract approvals to
initiate a new project with Xerox. Among other documents, DSS staff completed and submitted the
required System Feasibility Studies, GAP Analysis documents and Cost Benefit Analysis information
to support the Xerox project. Final approval of the contract was granted by OCSE in August of 2015.
Through the new project, Xerox is working with DSS to transfer and implement the Delaware Child
Support system in South Carolina as the Palmetto Automated Child Support System (PACSS). Xerox
will also implement a Family Court Case Management System (FCCMS) to be used by County Clerks
of Court throughout the state. The performance period of the Xerox contract is 4 years with
implementation scheduled for both systems in 2019.
Federal project funding for PACSS was approved November 30, 2015 for funding State Fiscal Year
2016. The required federal Implementation Advance Planning Document (IAPD) which outlines the
project plan and budget for federal fiscal year 2017 was submitted to the Office of Child Support
Enforcement (OCSE) on August 1, 2016. DSS is awaiting approval of this document.
The initial project planning activities for PACSS were completed by Xerox and State staff during the
first few months of the project. During this phase of the project, the project schedule was developed
and approved along with key project plans that govern project management, system development,
data conversion, testing and quality assurance.
As of August 1, 2016, the project remains on schedule and system development, data conversion
and system testing activities are underway.
2. What is the cost required to meet minimum federal guidelines?
The estimated cost to complete the Xerox project and implement PACSS is included in the table
below:

Implementation of the FCCMS is not required to meet federal certification guidelines, but costs are
included here for reference.

3. What are the total funds spent so far on the system?
The total funds spent so far on the South Carolina automated systems project for PACSS and
FCCMS shown in the table below includes the previous development effort with Unisys Corporation
and HP.

4. What is the amount of fines assessed by the federal government associated with non-compliance?
For Federal Fiscal years (FFY) 1998-2016, the total amount of funding assessed in federal penalties
is $145,447,519, which has been incurred as follows:

Under a 2001 settlement agreement with the State’s first vendor for the Systems, Unisys Corporation,
$17,633,961 in settlement funds were used to offset penalties. Under the terms of contract
amendments 3, 5, and 6 between HP and the State, HP paid $36,510,978 in federal penalties
incurred due to schedule extensions through FFY13. As part of the January 2015 Settlement
Agreement, HP paid the State an additional $44,083,000. Total payments by vendors is
$98,227,939.
Other than when paid with funds from Unisys and HP, penalties were paid with 100% State General
Funds. The OCSE will continue to require penalty payments until the year in which the State submits
its automated child support enforcement system for federal certification review. Once the State
submits the request for federal certification review, OCSE does not assess the penalty for any
succeeding year during which federal officials review the State’s PACSS for certification
requirements. After certification is granted, the State will receive a rebate of 90% of the penalty for
the year that the State’s PACSS was submitted for federal certification review.
5. How much has been spent to satisfy actions taken by the State judicial system?
The answer to this question remains substantively the same as the August 31, 2007 response to
Proviso 13.27 which states:
“The state judicial system has not imposed costs on this project. The state’s executive management
for the project includes representation from the Budget and Control Board, the Governor’s Office, the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, a representative of the Clerks of Court, and the director of DSS.
This broad-based management group determined that it was best for the state and appropriate for
this project to address not only federal certification requirements, but also the FCCMS, because of
the unique and strong dependencies between DSS and the Family Courts in child support
proceedings, and in order to completely support the business practices of South Carolina’s Child
Support Enforcement program and the Family Courts. As a result, the FCCMS was added to the RFP
developed in 2004.”
Proviso 38.26 of the 2014-2015 Appropriations Act disbanded the committee responsible for
executive management of the CFS Project and assigned complete management responsibility for the
project to the Executive Director of DSS.
As part of the DSS settlement with HP in January of 2015, the FCCMS component of the project was
included to ensure contract and business process continuity.
6. How much has been spent related to actions taken by any other entity which may have altered the
amount required for meeting minimum federal guidelines?
There are no costs beyond those listed in items 2 through 5.

